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Presidents Report
Hi to all
First a great welcome to our 2 new club members Chris & Mal and hope you both enjoy your time with
the club.
There have been ongoing works around the grounds to get in good shape for the rally, a big thanks to Rob
Barrie for removing the pine tree that was about fall over. A number of youse have been putting in great
effort to clean out the Tony Evans Museum and get the old international engine going again.
Toilet block improvement works have been continuing and the hand rails have been installed on the toilet
block with the next job will be to spread the screenings around the ramps on the next working bee.
We need to move the loco & level the track under it to improve the floor under it .
Please remember the rally is fast approaching and we are going to need all hands on deck to help make the
rally a great event, We need to get all the engines and other equipment out and ready.
Thanking you all in advance - Noel.

Editors Comment.
This newsletter is a special edition—Mal is not too well at the moment and is unable to get a newsletter

this out in time and so you get to get “Barry” version. Wishing you a speedy recovery Mal. I am going to
cover a variety of topics for the club and members—so please excuse if it seems a bit scatter gunnish
ARTICLES
Disclaimer: The items published in this newsletter are not necessarily the views of the Gisborne Vintage Machinery
Society. Letters and articles published under the name of the author are the views of that author only.

Recent Events,
A number of members have been out attending events at other clubs.
Guilford,
The club was represented by the Hemphill family who took engines and the Ferguson brothers Rod Roberts and Bill Watson, who participated in the tractor trek.
Lancefield Swap
I understand some of our members tried to sell their wares at this event.
Geelong Rally
Trevor Dunn made the pilgrimage to Geelong and was slightly disappointed in the numbers that were
there, possibly so many things on not as many are getting to events.
Guys—Please write a few sentences and send them into the club to help let the membership know what
you been up to. Especially those on the way to the national rally in Mudgee
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Gisborne Rally 2013.
As mentioned earlier the Gisborne Rally is fast approaching, and from what I have picked up in a couple
of quick conversations with Trevor and Noel, they are hoping that we run a great event.
Noel still needs help with getting the loco sorted out and the track alignment adjusted properly. There
are a number of jobs around the Steam park that need to be attended to, and if you have some spare time
give Trevor or Noel a call. Trevor and James Carter are looking to start the next stage of advertising to
make sure we have the full attention of people who might be interested in our event.
To all of us with exhibits etc, we need to bring along things for exhibiting that will be of interest to the
public both young and old. I used to get stirred when I was doing work at City West Water as one of the
managers father also had engines—and —all they do is pump blue water.
Bring your engines, machines, tractors tools, trucks, old cars, models.
Trevor has indicated there are a number of groups that will be displaying, including the Meccano club,
The Sunbury Wood Turners, model railway engines, Miniature engineering display, Melton Model Airplane group. I understand there may even be a real size aircraft to be brought on site.
To top it off, we are going to be the first event to have the Vicroads CRB display—I am not quite sure
what this—but it is a government operated display with all sorts of memorabilia about the CRB. Robbie
green is bringing along some CRB items and I believe from Trevor we may some other people bringing a
CRB bull dozer.
The miniature train guys have been working to have the track in good order and the environment looking
good.
There will be a number of market stalls—one I bet will be Dot.
The tractor pull will be on as usual and hopefully the weather will allow a good turn out of tractors.
We will all need to hop in and help over the weekend, setting up on Saturday, welcoming exhibitors both
Saturday afternoon and Sunday morning. Making sure all of the groups coming to participate have
space to setup their display.
A few kitchen hands may be required to help prepare the Saturday night meal, and to man the kettle on
the Sunday for ensuring our exhibitors are well watered with tea and coffee. Help is required to direct
exhibits into location and during the day you may get tapped on the shoulder to help with doing something, such as helping out with train rides.

A very important thing is to make sure we all have a safe and happy day.
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Seymour 2013.
I can only give a quick summary of Seymour as I was only there for the Friday made the mistake of
leaving a couple of things behind. The first one been the camera so no photos from me, although I
reckon there is enough from Broadford for this newsletter.
We had a good display at Seymour with Hemphill, Thomas, Bradshaw's, Roberts, Mount joys, Gladigau
and Gearings. Out space was not fantastic and what we had fitted in well, with a number of medium
sized engines, a Fergy and a couple of machines. The local guys got together on Thursday and had
most of it set up ready. Jeff and Regina Shepherd popped in to say hello, and that was their first time to
Seymour.
We had a reasonable number of people checking out our display, although it was quiet until almost
midday and then it got very quiet mid afternoon. Harward has a Cooper engine, for which it turns out
he needs some part s cast, so I had better remember to send them to him soon. His exhaust arm was
snapped and I have a similar one so instead of making something similar he should be able to get one
cast the same.
The other item I forgot was my belt to go on between the pig and grister, which was possibly good
given there wasn’t space along the fence to run the belt and it would have had to have gone up the side
fence – which is not really a good safe idea.
I reckon I was there about 5 minutes when I was asked if I wanted to make use of the Hemphill key
minding service. So my Broadford day out followed me.
Mid Friday afternoon we got a message that a wind storm was coming through. so we packed all the
canopies and awnings – not sure if it went through the showgrounds, but I struck it about 10 minutes
south of Seymour on my way home with lots of lightning and rain for about two minutes and then dry
trip the rest of the way.
I understand that on Saturday Noel joined the team
there and other exhibitors
joined on both Saturday and
Sunday. Of course the
weather was warm as usual
so we kept quiet in the
shade, and had a snooze roster working for the weekend. Barry.

Where and when was this
photo taken ??
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Post our rally, there are plenty of events to get your gear to, or even just yourselves to. A number of
us will no doubt be doing the Echuca thing, as based upon feedback from the Echuca Engine Club
they are planning to get a lot of big engines there and make a fantastic display.
There are a number of rallies across the spring starting with Wedderburn, and then a number of more
localised events such as the Seymour and Kilmore shows. Get some of these dates in your calendar
and get our there and enjoy our hobby.

Some photos from last year—let see if we can make some more good memories like this.

Calendar of Events

2013

April 26
April 27

General Meeting Gisborne Council Buildings
Lockington Rally

May 5
May 19
May 24

Working Bee—Gisborne Steam Park.
Gisborne Steam Rally
General Meeting Gisborne Council Buildings

June 2
June 8 9

Working Bee—Gisborne Steam Park
Echuca Steam Rally (50th rally)

July 13 14

Wentworth Junction Rally

August 3 4
August 25

Speewa Heritage Collectors Rally (16km north of Swan Hill.)
Federation Picnic Marong.

September 1/2
September 7 8

Dunmunckle Sump Oilers Vintage Rally Murtoa
Wedderburn Rally

October 5
October 20
October 28

Seymour Show.
Lancefield Show
Annual General Meeting—Gisborne Council Building

November 16 17

Bendigo Swap Meet

December 7

Kilmore Show

General meetings—always last Friday of the month,
Working Bee Days—first Sunday of the month
There are also events such as Lancefield Show, Kilmore Show, Seymour Show, all coming up in the later
part of the year, get your displays ready and please do your best to be there.

•
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